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THE SHIPMAN'S TALE.
Listen, my masters. 1 spake naught but truth,
From dawn to dawn they drifted on and on,
Not knowing whither or to what dark end.
Now the north froze them, now the hot south

schorohed.
Some called to God, and found great comfort

so;
Some gnashed their teeth with curses, and

some laughed
An empty laughter seeing that they lived.
So sweet wrb breath between their foolish

lips.
Day after day the same rentless sun,
Night after night the samo unpitying stara.
At intervals fierce lightings tore the clouds,
Showing vast hollow spaces, and the sleet
Hissed, ana the torrents of the sky were

loosed.
From time to time a hand relaxed its grip,
And some pale wretch slid down into the

dark
"With stilled moan, and transient horror seized
The rest who waited, knowing what must be.
At every turn strange shapes reached up and

clutched
The whirling wreck, held on awhile, and tben
Slipt back into that blackness whence they

came.
Ah, hapless folk, to be so tost and torn,
So racked bv hunger, fever, fire, and wave,
And swpt at last into the nameless void-F- rail

girls, strong men, and mothers with
their babes !

And were none saved? J
My musters, not a soul ! s

O. shipman, wofnJ, woful is thy tale I

Our hearts are heavy and our eyes are
dimmed.

"What ship is this that suffered such ill fate?
"What ship my masters? Know ye not? the

world.
Harper's Monthly.

TEE RUN ON THE BANK.

There was a run on the Sandhill
and District Bank. It had lasted the
whole of one day and showed no signs
of ahating in the evening. If it
lasted another day old Mr. Brad-sha- w

wiped his brow. It was no use
talking to his son Dick, for he took
no interest in business and had spent
the day in a boat with the Flirting-to- n

girls; still Mr. Bradshaw was
bound to talk to some one.

"We shall have to put the shutters
up. One day's grace would save us, I
believe; we could get the money then.
But if they're at us again
morning, we can't last two nours."

Dick sympathized, but had nothing
to suggest, except that it would not
make matters worse if he carried out
his engagement to go to the circus
with the Flirtington girls.

'Oh, go to Hong Kong with the
"Flirtington girls, if you like," groaned
Mr. Bradshaw.

So Dick went to the circus (the
other expedition, as he observed,
would keep) and enjoved the per-
formance very much, especially the
lion-tamin- g, which was magnificent,
and so impressed Dick that he de-

serted his companions, went behind
the scenes, and insisted on standing
Signor Philippine several glasses.

"Is that big chap quite safe?" he
asked, admiringly.

"I can do anything with Mm," said
the signor (whose English was natur-
ally defective); l,but with any one
helse'e's a roarer, 'e is, and no mis-
take."

After the performance, Dick took
the Flirtington girls home; then,
with a thoughtful look on his face,
be went and had some talk with his
father, and came away, carefully
placing a roll of notes in his breast-
pocket. Then he sought Signor Phil-
ippines society once more. And that
3s all that is really known about it
if, that is, we discard the obviously
fanciful statement of Fanny Flirting-
ton that, as she was gazing at the
moon about 2 a. m., she saw a heavy
wagon, drawn by two horses and
driven by Signor Philippini, pass
along the street in the direction of
the bank. She must have been wrong:
for Philippini, by the evidence of
his signora whose name, notwith-
standing that Philippini's morals were
perfectly correct, was Mrs. Buggins

went to bed at 11:30 o'clock, and
snored all night.

However these things may be, this
is what happened next morning.
When the first of the depositors ar-
rived at 7 a. m., they found one of
the windows of the bank smashed to
pieces and the shutter hanging loose.
A cry went up that there had been a
robbery, and one or two men began
to climb in. They did not get. far
before a fearful roar proceeded from
the neighborhood of the counter.
They looked at one another, and said
it would be more regtilur to wait for
the officials. The roars continued.
They sent for Mr. Bradshaw. Hard-
ly had he arrived (accompanied by
Dick, breathless and in shirt-sleeve- s)

before the backmost rows of the now
considerable crowd became agitated

-- with a new sensation. The news
spread rapidly. Frantic men ran to
and fro; several ladies fainted; the
circus proprietor was sent for. A lion
had escaped from the menagerie, and
was supDOsed to be at large in the
town.

"Send for Philippini!" cried the
proprietor. They did so. Philippini
had started early for a picnic in the
country, and would not return till
ust before the performanc in the

evening. The proprietor was in
despair.

"Where's kthe beast gone to?" he
oTied.

A roar from the bank answered his
question.

"Well, I'm biowed if he's not in
tbe bank!" exclaimed the proprietor.

It certainly appeared to be the fact
that Atlas (that was the lion's name)
had taken refuge in the bank and
was in full possession of the premises
and assets. Under these circum-
stances there was, Mr. Bradshaw ex-
plained, a difficulty in resuming cash
payments; but if bis checks would be
accepted k The crowd roared al-

most as loud as Atlas at such an idea.
Something must be done. They sent
lor the mayor; he repudiated liability.
They sent for the fire brigade and the
life-bo- at crew; neither would come.
They got guns and peppered the fur-
niture. Atlas retired behind the
fire-pro- of safe and roared worse than
ever. Meanwhile the precious hours
were passing. Mr. Bradshaw's money
was also on its way from London.
At last Dick took a noble resolution.

'I will go in at any cost," ht cried;
and, in spite of Fanny Fiirtington's
tears, he scaled the window and dis-
appeared fromjiew. The crowd waited I

to hear Atlas scrunching; bat he only
roared. When Diet was Inside, he
paused and asked in a low voice, "13
he chained?"

"You," answered Signor Philippini
from behind the safe. "Is the Aunt
Sally business over?" and he came out
with a long pole in his hand. He
used the pole to stir poor Atlas up
when the roars became deficient in
quantity or quality.

"The money ought to be here in
three hours, " said Dick. "Have you
got the back-doo-r key?"

Philippini reassured him. Then
Dick nook a wild running leap at the
window; Philippini stirred up Atlas,
who roared lustily. Dick escaped
with his life and landed a breathless
heap at the mayor's feet. The mayor
raised him and said he should write
to her majesty and suggested that
Dick would be a proper recipient of
the Albert Medal, and the vicar (who
had no money in the bank) indig-
nantly asked the crowd if they could
not trust a family which produced
scions like that. Seyeral people
cried, "Hear, hear!" and told Mr.
Bradshaw that they never really
meant to withdraw their deposits.
Mr. Bradshaw thanked them and
looked at his watch.

At half-pa- st three, Philippini ran
up; he was breathless, and his shoes
were dusty from walking in the
country. At once he affected an
entry, amid a scene of great excite-
ment. A moment later, he appeared
at the window and cried, in a terror-stricke- n

voice:
"I can't 'old 'im! I can't 'old 'im!

He's mad! Look out for yourselves!"
and he leaped from the window.

The crowd fled in all directions, and
two boys were all but run over by a
cart which was being driven rapidly
'from the railway station to the bank.

"All right," said Dick to the sig
nor; "bring up the wagon." And
then, with great difficulty ana con-
summate courage, the signor and
Dick brought an iron cage up to the
window and drove Atlas in. The
operation took more than an hour,
because they had to feed Atlas and
drink a bottle of champagne them-
selves before they set about it. So
that it was 6 o'clock before Atlas was
out and the money was in and the
Sandhill and District Bank opened its
doors for business.

"We gained just the time we
needed," said Mr. Bradshaw. "It
was dirt-chea- p at fifty pounds!"

And Dick, although he did not get
the Albert Medal, was taken into
partnership and married Fanny Flirt-
ington. It was the only way ot pre-
venting her seeine things she was not
meant to see out of the window at 2
a. in., and chattering about them in
public St. James' Gazette.

Sat On by a Smuggler.
A few miles from Lochnow is the

little harbor of Daily Bay. Here
smugglers had lauded a cargo of their
usual wares and these were carried
up the hill of South Cairn, waiting
till a band of volunteers arrived with
a string of packhorses to transport
them inland for distribution, says
the Boston Herald.

The Custom-hous- e officer in charge
of the district received information
of their doings, and, hurrying to the
spot with the only coast guardsman
disengaged, he promptly effected a
seizure of the goods. The smugglers
skulked off and the one guardsman
was sent back to press men and
horses in the King's name to carry
the Drecious treasure to Stranraer.

The officer, pluming himself not a
little on his alacrity, sauntered
sentry fashion round and round his
prize, which lay heaped before him
in rich profusion, his sword and a
brace of formidable pistols at hi.i
side.

Presentlv Maggie McConnell ap
proached the crreat man, wishing him i

a good morninp;, to which he affably
.eplied and accepted Maggie's prof-
fered hand. His arm was thrust up-
ward and at the same time he waa
encircled by the siren's arms, and,
with a heavy fall, was thrown help-
lessly on his back.

Maggie then sat coolly down upon
her victim and, having placed her
apron over his eyes, she held him
firmly down, as if held in a vice.

At last, but only when it suited
her pleasure, Maggie released him
from her grasp. But when he looked
up not one of the articles lay in its
place, as he had himself seen them
before on the grouud.

By and by his companion reap-
peared, but only to find the head off-
icer tete-a-tet- e with this Galloway
matron, who, bidding them adieu,
disappeared without further loss of
time, wishing them both a pleasant
ride into Stranraer.

Fast Railroad. Time.
Exceedingly fast time has been

made on some American railroads
within the past few years,
instances a speed of more than a mile
a minute having been attained. But
in nearly all these cases the runs
have been short, often covering only
a few miles. For a trip of nearly
two hundred miles, the record made
a short time since on the Chicago and
Alton road between Chicago and
Springfield has rarely been equalled

never, it is said, on a western road,
whether for a long or short run. The
distance traveled in this case was 186
miles, which was accomplished in 196
minutes, mating fourteen stops and
eight slow-up- s. The train consisted
of seven cars, and was drawn by an
eight-whe- el engine, the weight of
which is stated at 93,000 pounds.

Xxmrfon Real Estate.
Several lots in Cornhill, London,

in the immediate neighborhood of the
Bank of England, were sold several

fdays ago at a price that averaged 50
per foot, or something over 2,000,000
an acre. Several neighboring lots of
equal size were offered for sale some
weeks ago, and were bought in by the
owner at a price considerably nlghec
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TEACHINGS DUDE MANNERS.

H Clda't Whip the Dade, but Earaed a
5oa-La-Ia-

A number of men were sitting in
the bar-roo- m of one of our hotels re-
cently gazing out of the window at
the never ceasing stream of humanity
that moved by, eacn going his own.
peculiar way, after his own peculiar
manner.

Among the many passengers was a
young man who seemed to be all shirt
collar and plaid wrappings in fact,
a man who would be denominated a
"dude" in almost any communitv.
He tripped along with an air of un-
concern, as though not over anxious
to come in contact with any of those
who were his fellow travelers for the
moment.

"There now," said a commercial'
traveler. "I'd just like to go out
and take that thing by the nape of
the neck and twist it in two."

"Well, I should say so," responded
the Southern Ohio coal agent.
"Down our way the farmers use
scarecrows that look more like men.
It wouldd't be any harm to kill him

not a bit"
"Gents," said blunt old Col. Scuf-hngto-n

of Missouri, "I wouldn't do
it indeed 1 wouldn't, sah."

"Oh, we were just saying what
ought to be done."

"Yes, I understand, but you know
a man in America has the right to
dress as he pleases as long as he don't
jump another fellow's claim. Now,
I la'nt a lesson in that pint some
years ago in St. Jo."

"So? Let's hear it, Colonel.
"Fuhst, I want to know if eithah

of ye evah slapped a dude?"
"No."
"Then, boys, don't do it. I speak

by ca'd, sah. Out at St. Jo, one
night, a crowd of us wuh having a
little time of ouah own, when who
should pass through the bahroom but
a dude a simon puah stamp collah,
stripes, eyeglass and all. Now was
the chance fuh fun. I asked him to
take a dTink, and received foh ansah
that he didn't drink. Ye know
what that meant. Declining my
hospitality, sah, so to speak. Fire-to- n

of Bates County, suggested that
we make the blank dude drink, as
'twouldn't take more than a gill to
fill him up Well, I called him. 4Efye
don't drink with gentlemen, sah, I'll
make ye do it.'"

" 'Don't do that, my friend, I had
a mother whom 1 promised that I
would never drink. While her mem-
ory lives I'll not dp it.'

" 'I'll see 'bout that,' said I, but
the moah I blustah'd the less the cuss
seemed sca'd.

" 'Ye won't drink?'
" 'No, sir,' said he politely. 1"'Not with gentlemen?'
" 'Gentlemen should not be so

hard up for company," said he, and
more, if vou would go home to your
family and sober up, you'd feel better

'
"Well, I grabbed him, I'm certain

that fah but beyond that I'm a lit-
tle shaky. That collah, (gents, I'm
counted a truthful man at home)
suddenly shot up fifteen feet high,
the south side of the house hit me on
the jaw, while the raftahs chugged
me over the eye. Ovah the room was
a seethin', rushin' mass of canes,
handkerchiefs, check goods, double-breaste- d

coats and othah dudish
traps.

"Finally the hossrack from in front
of the tavern came in and hit me
across the back, and when I came to
I was in my own bed-roo- m at home,
with that cussed dude talkin' to my
daughtah. How did it happen?
Well, when I had got a thrashin'
that would have cost any othah man
his life, the cuss called a hack, took
me nome, and assisted my wife to
patch me up. The fellow's my son- -
in-la- w now. He's a commercial trav- -
elah, and one o' the best business
men in Kansas City. No, no, boys.
If you must have fun, go out and try
to butt a cable cah from the track,
but don't try to get it by punchin' a
dude. In thisountry clo'es ah mighty
deceptive. I'm a man who jsnows.

Noteworthy Achievements.
In Great Britain there were

two really noteworthy encrineering
achievements during the .year 1892.
One was the construction of nearly
the whole of the elevated railway
running along the water front of
Liverpool for about six miles, and 5,
the other was the change of 200 miles
of broad-gaug- e track on the Great
Western Railway to standard-gaug- e,

practically ending "the battle of the
gauges." The old track had rails
seven feet apart supported on longi-
tudinal timbers resting on cross ties.
Before the actual change was made
the ballast was removed from the
inner side of one of tbe longitudinals
and some of the cross-tie- s were sawed
off to the requisite length. At mid-
night, May 20, traffic was stopped,
the men commenced cutting the re-

mainder of thf ties and shifting the
rail to its proper position for the new
guage. They moved the line inward
six or eight inches at a time tor a
length or fifty or sixty feet, and then
worked back, moving it for another
six or eight inches until in its final
position. The track was then lined of
up and surfaced, and the ballast re-lai- d

and tamped. The time required
to change this entire length of 200
miles, including many switches and
turnouts, was thirty-on- e hours, and a
the cost of the work, including alter-
ations to rolling stock, is estimated
at about $5,000,000. About 5,000 men
were employed, divided into gangs of
twenty laborers and a foreman. The
men supplied their own food, but one
of the directors of the company, who
owns a tobacco factory, furnished
them with tobacco. It should be
noted in this connection, however,
that much more rapid work of the
same nature has been dane in this
country. For instance, nearly 13,000
miles ot track in the Southern States
were changed from a five-fo-ot to the

I standard gauge on Mar 31 and Jnne
1, 1880. In 1885, the Mobile ana
Ohio Eailroad changed 527 miles in
less than 12 hours, and other roads
have done similar work at nearly as
quick a rate.

Women or Irritable Temper.
It is like livine in a den of a snarl

ing animals to live with a person who
has this sort of a temper, writes Ella
Wheeler Wilcox in an article on
"The Destroyers of Domestic Edens,"
in aLdies' Home Journal. Many an
Eden is destroyed by it, while" the
possessor prides herself upon being a
good christian and doing her whole
duty by her family. Yet, if the soup
lacks a little salt, or contains a little
too much pepper, if a meal is a mo-
ment delayed, if a child is noisy in
its mirth, if a drawer sticks or a door
slams, or a chair creaks, each trifle
calls forth an exhibition of disagree-
able temper, which ruins the com-
fort and peace of the household for
an hour.

Many women are addicted to this
sort of temper and calls it "her
nerves, " and considers herself the
most devoted wife and mother in the
world. Yet if she is obliged to de-
lay her dinner for any member of the
family, if he is called from one task
to perform another, if the children
scatter their playthings or leave their
school books in the parlor, she in-
dulges m such petulant scolding that
gloom settles over the whole house-
hold.

She would consider it no difficult
thing to die for that household if it
were demanded of her. But to con-
trol her irritable temper is a task too
great to demand of her. And so the
Eden is destroyed and the children
grow up eager to get out of the home
where everything is so uncomfortable,
and the parents wonder why their
sacrifices are so poorly appreciated,
why their children, for whom they
have toiled and saved, seem to care
so little about their home, and why
they seem so anxious to seek pleas-
ures elsewhere.

Tennessee Onyx-Cave- s.

"What I believe to he the largest
and finest onyx deposits in the
world, " said Mr. Philo B. Shepard,
"have recently been discovered in
some caves in the Cumberland
Mountains of "West Tennessee. It
has been known for some time that
there was a line quality of onyx or
chalcedony there, but the mines or
caves have scarcely been touched, and
recently my attention was brought to
the existence of large caves in Andeer-so- n

County, the roofs of which are
bristling with stalactites of onyx, and
in some cases, the columns reach to
the floor of the cavern. 1 found one
column 14 ieet in lengtn, the too or
which is more than four feet in di-

ameter, and, I believe, an onyx slab
four feet wide by six long could be
sawed from it.

"The onyx in these caves is won-
derfully free from sand pockets and
other blemishes, and is more richly
colored than any I ever saw, and
seems to exist in unlimited quantity.
Onyx, as you may know, is formed by
the drippings of limestone, and in
early stages looks like prisms of glass
or frosted icicles hanging from the
roof, and countless ages must elapse
before even the smallest cone of onyx
could form, while the large column I
have described must have been grow-
ing since the beginning of time.
When the value of these stones be
comes known to the world tnen
Tennessee onyx will be more widely
known than Italian marble, but as
yet only a few samples have been
taken out." St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

A Mammoth Excursion Steamer.

It is in accordance with the fitness
of things that all the appurtenances
and appliances of the greatest of
World's Fairs should be on a scale
corresponding with the exhibition it-
self. This will be eminently the case
with the steamer which is to carry
passengers between Chicago and the
imposition buildings in Jackson
Park. The "Christopher Colum
bus" (obviously the only name for it)
was built at West Superior, Wis.,
and the launching of the vessel took
place there a short time since in the
presence of a vast crowd. It has a
conical bow and a rounded back sug-

gestive of the "whaleback" type of
marine architecture, and will carry

000 people, being, it is said, the
largest excursion steamer afloat.

Sunrise Brought the Clew. ,

A characteristic story is told of the
manner in which Worth arrives at
his "creations." It is said that some
years ago he received a commission
for a new fancy dress from a trans-
atlantic belle cart blanche as to
price, but it was to be absolutely
unique. The great man passed a
whole night dreaming vain dreams
and consulting with one of his

but the inspired idea re-
fused to come. Worn out and weary,
the two artists stepped out on to the
balcony to smoke a cigarette.
"Yoila!" said his friend, "it is the
dawn!" "Ciel" cried Worth, "it is
the dress!" And so it was. And
"Dawn," with its subtle harmonies

gray and rose and shafts or gold,
was tne success 01 ne oaii.

Winter tne Best Time.

The New York hoy is not precisely
child of tbe devil, out for malicious

mischief he is hard to heat One of
them was overheard initiating a
strange hoy from the lawless South
into the mysteries of 2?ew York life.
"Winter is the best time to throw
stones at windows," said the New
York hoy. "Why is the winter the
best time?" asked the unsophisti-
cated youth from the South. "Be-
cause, you see, the houses have double
windows and you can break two panes
with one throw, and you only get one
lickjng, just the same as if you had
only broken one pane." Texas Sif

Carpenters,- - aad other nxtchafcfcs, who are
o apt to fall from scaffold and dislocate ft

'limb, wiH. please remember that there &
nothing so good for inflammation as Salva-
tion Oil, the greatest cure for sprains and
braises.

Too Iiiteral. Teacher: When tbe wise
men came to the king, what did they say?
.Boy : They said ; "O, King, live for ever !"
Teacher: Quite right: and then? Boy: And
immediately the king lived forever.

Any sudden change in the condition of the
atmosphere is certain to bring its harvest of
coughs and colds. These, if suffered to run
on, are likely to terminate in consumption ;
but they may be readily cured by Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup.

4What do you know about the dissolution
of parliament?" the managing editor asked
of the new man at the foreign desk. 'Nbth-ing- ,"

he said innocently; "I didn't know it
was dissolute at all."

IJane's Medicine Moves the Bowels
Each. Day. In order to be healthy this is
necessary. Cures constipation, headache,
kidney and liver troubles and regulates- - the
stomach and bowels. Price 50c and $1.00 at
all dealers.

The statement that a detective recently
caught a cold has been received in suggestive
silence.

Couching letula to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Go to your druggist to-da- y and gtt a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 50c and $1.

The jockey is heroic; his every effort to
get ahead begins with a set-bac- k.

No Jealousy.
First Chicago Man : Didn't you notice a

2rood deal of jealousy of Chicago while in
New York?

Second Chicago Man: Why durn their
skins ! They ain't got sense enough to be
jealous. One fellow asked me if we had
street cars. New York Weekly.

Years Ago. :

Miss Pinkie : What do you think of this?
The Prince of Wales Bay American girls are2
the prettiest in the world. i

Rival Belle : No doubt he had you in mind.
"I have never been over there."
"No, but he's been here."

s

New York Weekly.

"Been fishing, I see." "Yes." "Good
jport?" "Splendid! We had two quarts
with us."

Mrs. Trolley: Do tell me. Mr. Kanvasa,
which is the greatest work of art? Mr. Kan-ras- s:

Selling the paintings, madam.

Doctor: My good woman, does your son
stutter all the time? Parent: Not all the
time, sir. Only when he attempts to talk."

"No matter what subject you talk on my
inena xmKinB nas tne matter at his fingers'
anfls " 'Is that so?" "Yes; he's deaf and
3umb."

Husband (to wife from Boston): You nev-3- T
find any blue stockings in the Prince of

Wales' set. Wife (strong minded): No;
blue is not a fast color.

Featherstone: I saw Miss Pinkerly going
into a candy story yesterday. Ringway : Did
jrou speak to her? Featherstone: Not un-
til she came out.

"Did yez say yer health is bad, Mr. Dono-
van?" "Yis; Oi've been walkin' in me slape,"
"Och, begorra, if Oicu'd only have done that
3ame Oi wouldn't be off the force now."

Sister Mary : Does Jessie return your love?
Brother Harry: No; that is the strongest
proof I have. Sister: How so? Brother;
She returns everything else I send her.

"Say, Job, I have just patented a new in-
vention." "What is it?" ,CA theater chair
that will sink to within a few inches of the
floor when a woman who wears a tall hat sit3
upon it."

A little girl was being asked by her Sun-
day school teacher if she alwayB said her
prayers, and if not if she wasn't afraid to go
to bed in the dark. "No, miss, 1 ain't," was
she reply, "cos I sleep io the middle."

111

Rratonlnjr. by Analogy.
Mr. Bronston : Mr. and Mrs. Upton both

had on new suits in church to-da-y. Mrs. Up-
ton's dress was tailor made.

Mrs. Bronston: Huh! How do you know
it was tailor-made- ?

Mr. Bronston : Because Mr. Upton's clothed
were ready-mad- e.

New York Weekly.

If the Baby la Cattkss; Teetfc,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy, Mia.
Wihslov's Soothing Struf for Children Teething.

Ladies can defend the wearing of corsets
on economic grounds there is less waist.

Unjust Taxation.
It is unjust to tax the stomach with burthens

that it cannot bear. Many silly peonle thus
tyrannize that faithful servitor until It rebels
and punishes them as they deserve . Dyspep-
sia is usually the child of gastronomic folly,
hut whether this or the natural associate of In-
herent feebleness from childhood, it Is surely
and pleasantly remediable with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the finest and most highly
sanctioned gastric tonic in existence. As a re-
sult of the tone imparted to the stomach, and
the increased activity of its digestive and as-
similative action, insured by the persistent
use of this benign lnyigorant, general stamina
is augmented, the nerves strengthened and
tranquilized, and a tendency to insomnia and
hypochondriasis defeated. Biliousness, chills
and fever, rheumatism and kidney troubles are
conquered by this admirable medicine.

Soon will come the soft spring season when
the name of the dirt road will be mud.

Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."
Warranted to cure, or money refunded. Ask yonr

druggist forit. Price & cents.

OYou may be sure that a man has a very an-
gelic disposition if he never gets mad when
he has failed to guess a riddle.

FITS AH flta stopped free sr W. SLOTS SBXJn
HXKYZ SKSTOBXR. No fit alter first day's use. Mar.
velous cures. Treatise aad M.09 trial bottle free to ll
eases. SendtoDr. Kline.KlArchSt..FhUadeIpbla.a.

The week ought to be short for the servant
girl considering the number of days she
takes out.

A Planner.
Senior Partner: Send for an expert and

have oar cashier's books examined at once.
Junior Partner: Bless us! What's hap-

pened.
Senior Partner: He asked for a day off to

take his girl out sleighing.
liovf York Weekly.

o
Boom for Doabt.

Experienced Servant: Gentleman wants
to see you, sir.

Mr. Richmann : Who is he?
Experienced Servant: I couldn't find out,

sir; but jadgin' by his clothes he's either a
beggar or a millionaire, sir.

New York Weekly.
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Bring3 comfort and improvement anci
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than othersand enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly-adaptin-

the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced' in th
remedy, Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas- -'

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly- -

beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and feveis.
and permanently curing constipation-I- t

has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free fro
every objectionable substaace..

Syrup of Figs is for safe by all drug'
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California F Syrup-Co-.

only, whose name is printed an every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,-an- d

being well informeaVyou will not
accept any substitute if offered.

'August
Flower"
" I havebeen afflictewithbiliotis

nessand constipation for fifteen years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but , to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and
words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. It has given
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden.- - Its good qualities
and wonderful meritsshould be made
known to everyone suffering-witr- i

dyspepsia and biliousness'' Jbssk
Barker, Printer Humboldt, as.$
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THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AMD
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS WT.Hy doctor says It acts gently on the stoasch, lrryr

and kldnays, and is & pleasant laxatlva. Thte
drink Is made from herbs, and Is prepared for nam
as easily as tea. It Is called

LIHE'SMEDIGIHE
All druggist sell It at Me. and 91 a package. Ifyea cannot get it, send rear address lot a fret

sanpts. jjrbs'b rsHiij iueaiciset9 Mwaii imthimx. Address
'. .. QRATQRH.TOODWABDLxOT,J.X,
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Easily Taken Up

Cod Liver Oil as it
appears in Scott's
Emulsion is easily
taken up by the
system. In no
other form can so
much fat-foo- d be
assimilated with-
out injury to the ' yTjkjStjm
organs of digestion.

Scoffs Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos- - s
phites has come to be an article .
of every-da-y use, a prompt and
infallible cure for Colds, Coughs, f
mroat trouoies, and a positive'
builder of flesh.

Prep&re4ay SeettJbBwg.y,T. JUHratiat.
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